FERTIGATION INTAKE FORM
Send completed form and questions to your local sales representative, or sales@urban-gro.com.
Please include facility blueprints which clearly mark areas needing fertigation. If interested in climate control, please also provide MEP.

Date of Request:
Customer Name and Contact Person:
Project Name:
Facility Address:
Email Address:

Phone:

Date Customer Plans to Begin Install:
Information Required before Project Kick-off
Dated:

☐ Facility Layout (CAD (.dwg) file preferred if available)
☐ Bench Dimensions and Quantities (Layout Preferred)
Specify if this is an existing facility or new build:
Do you intend to expand in the future?
Substrate type(s) and Container Size(s) by Growth Stage:
Argus Only- Single Element Injection:

☐ Yes

☐ No

Do you have access to 208 3PH power?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Number of Nutrients:

Dosatron Only- Provide detailed nutrient feed chart with application rates for each nutrient in each growing cycle.
(This information is required for an Argus system after the Project Kick-off)
Growth Stage (fill in first line directly below)
Nutrient Brand Name/
Composition
Nutrient Feed Rate (mL/gal)
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
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Information Required to Design (Please Complete to the Best of Your Ability before Project Kick-off)
The following information needs to be added to your facility layout:
☐ Indicate total number of rooms/bays for production. Indicate veg, mother, clone, and flower rooms.
☐ Indicate plant count specific to each room/bay.
☐ Max. plant counts per row/bench/tray specific to each bench size/growth stage. (ex. 90 plants per 40’ bench in Flower Room 1.)
☐ Waste water drain locations.
☐ Incoming water source location, including meter or pipe size and pressure.
☐ Desired location of fertigation room/ head house- note square footage and height.
☐ Identify different nutrient zones within facility.
If you perpetually harvest plants in a single room versus harvesting the entire room at once, which areas of the room/bay
receive different nutrient recipes? If all plants within a room/bay are fed the same nutrient recipe and all harvested at the same
time, please specify. (ex. Flower Room has 10 rolling benches; rows 1-5 are on a different feed schedule than rows 6-10.)
Entire facility size and total bench area (sq. ft.):
Fertigated plant counts (Flower):
Fertigated plant counts (Veg):
Fertigated plant counts (Other, please specify):
Number of nutrient zones to be fertigated (Flower):
Number of nutrient zones to be fertigated (Veg):
Number of nutrient zones to be fertigated (Other):
Fertigation design to include (check all that apply):

☐ Argus Nutrient Injection

☐ Dosatron

☐ Distribution

☐ Other (specify)

Method of distribution (if applicable):

☐ Drip

☐ Spray

Are you interested in Argus Climate Control?

☐ Yes

☐ No

urban-gro to provide source water treatment?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Desired wastewater treatment:

☐ Drain to Waste

urban-gro to provide tanks for your facility? *

☐ Yes

Desired irrigation delivery system:
pulse (multiple irrigations throughout application day)
or flood (one irrigation on the application day)

☐ Flood

☐ Other (specify)

☐ Recirculation/Recycle

☐Reclaim

☐ No
☐ Pulse (indicate # of pulses per day)

Amount of nutrient solution applied per plant, per irrigation:
Desired total maximum irrigation time to irrigate entire facility:
Method of Vegetative Growth Stage Irrigation:

☐ Automate

Do you require silica injection? Variable or fixed ratio?

☐ Yes, Variable Ratio

Do you need an injector for biologicals (e.g. nematodes)?

☐ Yes

☐ Hand Water
☐ Yes, Fixed Ratio

☐ No

☐ No

What will you use to adjust pH (up and/or down)?
At what rate (mL/Gal) will you adjust to hit your target?
*urban-gro sources colored tanks when available. If you prefer white tanks, please let us know.
Along with receiving your design deposit and signed design deposit agreement, the information above must be completed before urbangro will begin designing the fertigation system for your facility. Should any of the supplied information change while urban-gro is
completing the design a change order will be issued, which must be signed and paid before urban-gro will continue the design.
Changes will also increase the time required to complete the design.
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